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Circadian clocks consist of transcriptional feedback
loops housed in interdependent pacemaker neurons.
Yet little is known about the neuronal output compo-
nents essential for rhythmic behavior. Drosophilamu-
tants of a putative ion channel, narrow abdomen (na),
exhibit poor circadian rhythms and suppressed day-
light activity. We find that NA is expressed in pace-
makerneuronsandinducedexpressionwithincircadian
neurons is sufficient to rescue these mutant pheno-
types. Selective na rescue in distinct pacemaker neu-
rons influences rhythmicity and timingofbehavior.Os-
cillations of the clock protein PERIOD are intact in na
mutants, indicating an output role. Pore residues are
required for robust rescue consistent with NA action
as an ion channel. In namutants, expression of potas-
sium currents and the key neuropeptide PDF are ele-
vated, the latter consistentwith reduced release. These
data implicateNAand thepacemaker neural network in
controlling phase and rhythmicity.
Introduction
Daily behaviors are governed by circadian clocks. Cen-
tral to these circadian pacemakers are transcriptional
feedback loops. In Drosophila, the transcription factor
CLOCK (CLK) and its partner CYCLE (CYC) activate
transcription of the circadian rhythm genes, period
(per) and timeless (tim) (Stanewsky, 2003). PER nega-
tively feeds back to repress this CLK-CYC activator.
This feedback loop is essential for both behavioral and
molecular rhythms. A second feedback loop has been
identified that regulates Clk transcription (Allada, 2003;
Cyran et al., 2003; Glossop et al., 2003). Mammalian
pacemakers consist of a conserved set of core compo-
nents essential for its circadian feedback loops and be-
havior (Stanewsky, 2003). Changes in the phase and
periodicity of these molecular oscillators are thought to
largely determine the phase and periodicity of circadian
behavior. Despite the progress in understanding these
core oscillators, little is known about the components es-
sential for these feedback loops to control neural func-
tions.
InDrosophila, theseclocksare housed inneuronalclus-
ters essential for behavioral rhythms (Helfrich-Forster,
2003). PER is expressed in neurons of the lateral proto-
cerebrum (lateral neurons; LNs) subdivided into ventral
(LNv) and dorsal groups (LNd) (Hall, 1998; Stanewsky,
*Correspondence: r-allada@northwestern.edu2003). LNv neurons are distinguished by expression of
Pigment-Dispersing Factor (PDF), a neuropeptide es-
sential for robust circadian behavior (Helfrich-Forster,
1995; Park and Hall, 1998; Renn et al., 1999). PER is
also found in three dorsal neuronal clusters (dorsal neu-
rons; DN) (Kaneko et al., 1997). During 12 hr light: 12 hr
dark (LD) cycling conditions, flies typically exhibit in-
creases in locomotor activity in anticipation of light tran-
sitions. These morning and evening activity bouts have
distinct anatomical requirements. Tissue-specific res-
cue and ablation experiments suggest that the LNv are
responsible for morning anticipation, whereas the LNd
and/or DN1 are responsible for evening anticipation
(Grima et al., 2004; Stoleru et al., 2004). In addition, per
expression in the LNv is necessary and sufficient to
maintain rhythmic locomotor activity in constant condi-
tions (Grima et al., 2004; Stoleru et al., 2004).
Additional cells likely contribute to these rhythmic be-
haviors. discomutant flies lack both LNv and LNd yet re-
tain evening anticipation, suggesting a role for the DNs
(Hardin et al., 1992). Moreover, studies of Clock and cy-
cle mutants indicate a broader circadian requirement
(LNv and LNd at a minimum) to rescue DD rhythmicity
(Allada et al., 2003; Peng et al., 2003). These neural clus-
ters may form reciprocal connections between ipsilat-
eral small LNv and DN1 groups as well as contralateral
LNv (Kaneko and Hall, 2000; Klarsfeld et al., 2004; Veleri
et al., 2003). Despite the importance of the LNd and
DN groups, no molecules essential for neuronal outputs
have been shown to function in these cell groups.
Mutants of a conserved Drosophila ion channel, nar-
row abdomen (na)/Dma1U, display altered behavior in
both LD and DD conditions (Nash et al., 2002). na mu-
tants were discovered on the basis of their abdominal
phenotype as well as altered responses to the general
anesthetic halothane (Krishnan and Nash, 1990; Leibovitch
et al., 1995). The na mutant alleles na1 and nahar are
strong loss-of-function alleles with very low or undetect-
able levels of NA (Krishnan and Nash, 1990; Nash et al.,
2002). na mutants fail to robustly increase activity in an-
ticipation of LD transitions and in response to lights on.
In addition, they exhibit weak locomotor rhythms during
DD, consistent with a disruption in circadian function
(Nash et al., 2002). Our previous study suggested that
core clock function in the head (largely because of the
eye) was intact (Nash et al., 2002). However, it failed to
address the role of NA in the LN and DN neurons.
na is a distinctive member of the voltage-gated sodium
and calcium channel superfamily. Members of the super-
family consist of four repeats (domains I–IV) of six trans-
membrane segments (S1–S6). NA homologs are unique
in their intracellular domains between the second and
third repeat and the C terminus. A single amino acid
within each of four pore loops between S5 and S6 is es-
pecially important for ion selectivity (Tang et al., 1993;
Yang et al., 1993). In all NA homologs, this pore selectivity
filter is distinct, consisting of the amino acids EEKE (E =
glutamate, K = lysine). The unique features of this puta-
tive channel are highly conserved with homologs in hu-
mans, rats, and C. elegans. na is broadly expressed in
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et al., 2002). In the adult fly, NA is expressed in major neu-
ropil regions, suggesting a role at synapses (Nash et al.,
2002). These observations suggest a fundamental role in
neural function. However, heterologous expression to
characterize its function has been unsuccessful (Lee
et al., 1999). Here, we demonstrate that this putative
channel functions to regulate the output of Drosophila
circadian neurons to control behavioral rhythmicity and
timing.
Results
na Likely Functions in Circadian Pacemaker Neurons
to Regulate Diurnal Behavior
To assess the tissue-specific requirements for na func-
tion in regulating diurnal and circadian behavior, we
used the binary GAL4-UAS system (Brand and Perrimon,
1993). We generated strains containing na cDNA under
control of the UAS promoter (UAS-na). To quantify antic-
ipation, we have developed an anticipation index that
measures sustained increases in activity in advance of
lights on and lights off (Supplemental Experimental Pro-
cedures and Table S1). Of note, innamutant controls (na;
UAS-na/+), we do not observe significant morning or
evening anticipation if we restrict our analysis to the
hours just before the lights-on and lights-off transitions
(data not shown). However, if we analyze 12 hr before
each transition, we find a significant activity upswing
about 4 hr prior to lights on in na mutants (Figure 1A
and Table S1). We will refer to this as anticipation, al-
though a role for light cannot be excluded.
To determine if na functions in neurons, we expressed
na in all postmitotic neurons of na mutant flies with
the elav-GAL4 driver (Lin and Goodman, 1994). Pan-
neuronal expression of na provides strong rescue of
the LD phenotypes of na mutants, including evening an-
ticipation, timing of morning anticipation and response
to lights on (Figures 1A–1B and Table S1). Given the
lack of robust evening anticipation in namutants, we ex-
pressed UAS-na in all major circadian cell groups (LN
and DN) with a tim-GAL4 driver (tim-GAL4-62) (Kaneko
and Hall, 2000). tim-GAL4-62 also promotes robust res-
cue of the na LD phenotypes (Figure 1C and Table S1),
as does expression with other broad circadian drivers
(tim-GAL4-27 and cryp-GAL4-16) (data not shown and
Figure S1) (Kaneko and Hall, 2000; Zhao et al., 2003). A
comparison of the published expression of these lines
outside the pacemaker neurons strongly suggests non-
overlapping expression elsewhere (Zhao et al., 2003).
Nonetheless, we also utilized a Clk promoter GAL4
(Clk8.0-GAL4) (Glossop et al., 2003). In order to character-
ize its expression, we examined brains from Clk-GAL4/
UAS-nuclear GFP adults. We observe GFP expression
in most or all LNv neurons, as well as a large subset of
LNd, DN1, and DN3 neurons (Figure S2A); additional
GFP-expressing cells are observed near these circadian
cell groups, but we observe limited expression in other
brain regions (Figure S2A and data not shown). This
line also robustly rescues the LD phenotypes of na mu-
tants (Figure 1D and Table S1). Interestingly, more re-
stricted expression of na in ventral lateral neurons with
pdf-GAL4 fails to rescue these phenotypes (Figure 1E
and Table S1). The GAL4 line gal1118, which drives ex-pression heterozygously in the LNv and weakly in the
LNd (Blanchardon et al., 2001), also fails to rescue na
LD phenotypes (data not shown and Table S1). These re-
sults suggest a broader na requirement within the pace-
maker network.
To further map neurons important for rescue of even-
ing anticipation, we made use of two GAL80 lines: cry-
GAL80 and pdf-GAL80. Novel complements of GAL4-
mediated expression can be generated by expressing
GAL80, an inhibitor of GAL4, in subsets of GAL4 express-
ing cells (Lee and Luo, 1999). cry-GAL80 inhibits GAL4-
mediated transcription in all LNs and some DN1s and
DN3s (Stoleru et al., 2004). Consistent with na function
in pacemaker neurons,weobserve a near completeblock
of elav-GAL4-mediated na rescue with cry-GAL80, in-
cluding blocking of the lights-on response (Figure 1F
and Table S1). pdf-GAL80 inhibits GAL4 in the LNv
(Stoleru et al., 2004). We find that pdf-GAL80 fails to
strongly affect the LD behavior of tim-GAL4-62, Clk-
GAL4 or elav-GAL4 lines (Figures 1G and 1H and data
not shown). However, in tim-GAL4-62/pdf-GAL80; UAS-
GFP flies, GFP expression is still observed in w10% of
LNv, and we cannot entirely exclude na function in
cells in which driven GFP is not observed (Stoleru et al.,
2004). Nonetheless, the finding that driven na expres-
sion can be substantially reduced in the LNv without
strong effects on morning anticipation combined with
the lack of LNv-specific rescue suggests that na func-
tion in non-PDF neurons regulates morning anticipation.
Interestingly, we observe more selective rescue of
evening anticipation with the crypi-GAL4-13 and Mai179-
GAL4 drivers (Figures 1I and 1J and Table S1). These
lines also fail to rescue the lights-on activity response.
Interestingly, Mai179-GAL4 did not alter the degree or
timing of morning behavior in na mutants, whereas crypi-
GAL4-13 suppressed the degree of morning anticipa-
tion. We find that inhibiting na expression in the LNv
withpdf-GAL80 in crypi-GAL4-13 flies still rescues even-
ing anticipation, suggesting that na function in the LNd
and/or DN1 is responsible for this behavior (data not
shown and Table S1). There have been contradictory
data concerning the extent of expression in this line
(Emery et al., 2000; Zhao et al., 2003, Stoleru et al.,
2004). We therefore reassayed crypi-GAL4-13 with a nu-
clear GFP and find expression in LNv, LNd, and in a few
DN1s (Figure S2B). We believe this pattern, broader
than those previously described, provides an accurate
representation of crypi-GAL4-13 expression because
concentrating GFP in the nucleus may render the assay
more sensitive. Importantly, we observe little expression
beyond the LNs and DNs and thus limited overlap with
the other circadian GAL4 lines described. We also as-
sessed Mai179-GAL4 expression and find expression
in LNs as previously reported (Grima et al., 2004) as
well as in several DN1s not previously described (Fig-
ure S2C). Thus, na expression in all LN groups and a sub-
set of DN1 is sufficient to promote evening anticipation
but fails to fully rescue the morning anticipation pheno-
type, indicating that additional DN expression may be
required for wild-type morning behavior. Although varia-
tion in driven expression levels may account for differ-
ences in rescue, these data suggest that na expression
within lateral neurons and a broad group of dorsal neu-
rons is required for complete wild-type LD behavior.
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967Figure 1. Expression of na within LNs and DNs Rescues LD Anticipation
Charts represent normalized activity during 12 hr Light: 12 hr dark conditions (LD). Light phase (ZT 0–12) is indicated by white bars, whereas dark
phase (ZT 12–24) is represented by black bars. Error bars represent standard error of the mean for daily activity levels. All flies assayed were
nahar;UAS-na with the following GAL4/80 drivers: (A) none (n = 100); (B) elav-GAL4 (all postmitotic neurons; n = 21); (C) tim-GAL4-62 (all circadian
neurons; n = 46); (D) Clk-GAL4 (some/all LNv, LNd, DN1, DN3; n = 20), see Figure S2A; (E) pdf-GAL4 (LNv; n = 40); (F) elav-GAL4;cry-GAL80 (n =
29); (G) elav-GAL4;pdf-GAL80; (n = 31); (H) tim-GAL4-62/pdf-GAL80 (n = 21); (I) crypi-GAL4-13 (all LNs, DN1 subset; n = 75), see Figure S2B; (J)
Mai179-GAL4 (all LNs, DN1 subset; n = 37), see Figure S2C.NA Is Expressed in a Core Set of Pacemaker Neurons
Given the evidence for NA function in pacemaker neu-
rons, we assessed NA expression in pacemaker neu-
rons. Broad NA expression has been observed synaptic
neuropil of the adult brain (Nash et al., 2002). To deter-
mine NA expression in pacemaker neurons, we utilized
apdf-GAL4/UAS-tau-lacZ strain, which labels LNv pace-
maker neurons and their projections. We performed
double-label immunofluorescence studies on sectioned
adult brains with anti-NA and anti-b-gal. Consistent with
our rescue studies, we found colabeling in both cell bod-
ies (Figure 2A) and terminals (Figure 2B) of these neu-
rons. Of note, staining was not uniform throughout the
cell with more prominent staining in portions of thecell body and in the more distant terminal. We did not
note any diurnal variation in NA, although this technique
may not be sufficiently quantitative to detect low ampli-
tude rhythms (data not shown).
To address na expression more broadly in the pace-
maker neuron network, we constructed na promoter
GAL4 fusions. A transcriptional start site for na has not
been defined, and at least two start methionines have
been defined with bioinformatics (Nash et al., 2002).
Alignment of the translated sequence after the upstream
methionine identifies 18 consecutive amino acid identity
with sequences in D. pseudoobscura and yakuba (data
not shown), suggesting that the transcription start lies
upstream of this methionine. We fused 1.8 kb of naFigure 2. na Is Endogenously Expressed in
Circadian Neurons
(A and B) Individual confocal sections of sec-
tioned adultpdf-GAL4/UAS-taulacZbrains la-
beled with antibodies to b-GAL (green) and
NA (red). (A) Arrow indicates the region of
LNv cell bodies in which NA colabeling is ob-
served. This region is magnified in the caption
in the upper right corner of each panel. The
LNv contralateral projection is also labeled
with b-GAL but does not exhibit noticeable
NA expression. (B) Arrow indicates NA label-
ing in the terminal region of the LNv dorsal
projection.
(C–E) na-GAL4 UAS-nGFP adult brains la-
beled with antibodies to PER. (C) Maximum
projection of ventral brain region, with LN
subgroups indicated. Colabeling of GFP and
PER can be identified in subsets of cells within
all LN subgroups. (D) Higher magnification of
(C) with sections encompassing only the sLNv
and LNd. (E) Maximum projection of sections
encompassing posterior/dorsal brain regions.
Colabeling of PER and GFP is observed in sub-
sets of the DN1 and DN3 groups. The arrow in-
dicates region of colabeling in the DN3 group.
In this image, saturated GFP signal in the re-
gion of the DN2 group (unlabeled) prevents
an accurate assessment of GFP expression
in those cells.
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bustly in na Mutants during LD
(A and B) Maximum projections of confocal
sections taken through representative w and
w nahar adult Drosophila brains labeled with
PER antibody. Sections encompass either
lateral neurons (A) or dorsal neurons (B) at
times of peak (ZT 0) and trough (ZT 13) PER
expression. LN and DN subgroups are indi-
cated by arrows.
(C) Plots of average maximum intensity ver-
sus Zeitgeber time for each circadian cell
group (n = 13 to 25 hemispheres). See Exper-
imental Procedures for details of quantitation
method. Error bars represent standard error
of the mean.upstream sequence including this methionine to GAL4.
We isolated transgenic lines and crossed them to UAS-
GFP to assess their expression pattern. As expected,
we observe expression throughout the brain (Figure 2C),
including at least a subset of cells in several pacemaker
neuron groups, including sLNv and LNd (Figure 2D), as
well as DN1 and DN3 (Figure 2E). We verified this pattern
with a second independent insert (data not shown).
Taken together, these results are most consistent with
na expression in pacemaker neurons.
na Functions Downstream of the Core Oscillator to
Regulate LD Behavioral Output
Given the striking behavioral phenotype of namutants in
LD and the evidence of na function within circadian neu-
rons, we examined molecular clock function in these cell
groups in namutants. We have previously demonstrated
robust circadian oscillation of PER protein in whole
heads of na mutants (Nash et al., 2002), but such analy-
ses might not detect cycling alterations within subsets
of circadian neurons themselves. We have now exam-
ined PER protein levels within both LN and DN circadian
groups at four LD time points. We find that PER robustly
cycles in na mutants in each of these cell groups. More-
over, we fail to identify strong differences in the PER ex-
pression profile between wild-type and na mutants that
may explain the altered or absent anticipation behavior
(Figure 3). Thus, na likely acts outside of the core molec-
ular clock but within circadian neurons to promote LD
anticipation.
na Likely Functions in Circadian Pacemaker Neurons
to Regulate Circadian Behavior
To assess the circadian role of na in constant condi-
tions, we analyzed daily activity patterns of out-crossed
wild-type and nahar mutant flies over 2 days of LD en-
trainment and 4 days constant darkness (DD) (Figure 4).
We observe strong decreases in the rhythmic amplitude
of na mutants upon release into DD (Figure 4A). A closer
examination reveals differences not only in amplitude
but also in activity distribution. Wild-type flies have
a prominent activity peak that approximates the phase
of the evening LD peak and a lesser peak that approxi-mates the morning LD peak (Figure 4A). na flies exhibit
a single broad activity peak across the subjective day
(Figure 4A). We confirmed these changes by examining
single fly activity profiles, although we observe consid-
erable variability (data not shown). Importantly, these
data indicate a circadian function for na from the onset
of DD, regulating rhythmicity and timing of activity.
These data also indicate that na mutants often exhibit
residual rhythmicity that dampens over time in DD. Sim-
ilar observations of dampening rhythmicity have been
made in pdf01 mutant flies, although the timing of activ-
ity and perhaps the degree of rhythmicity at the onset of
DD appear different in this mutant (Renn et al., 1999).
To address the tissue-specific requirements for na
function in DD, we again utilized the GAL4/UAS system.
Pan-neural expression of na with elav-GAL4 rescues
robust rhythmicity (Figure 4B and Table 1). We also ob-
serve significant rescue of rhythmicity by expressing
UAS-na broadly in circadian neurons (tim-GAL4-62, Clk-
GAL4, crypi-GAL4-13, Mai179-GAL4, and tim-GAL4-27,
p < 0.0001), whereas expression limited to the LNv
(pdf-GAL4) provides no detectable rescue (Table 1). na
is not merely important for rhythmic amplitude but also
for the timing of activity in DD. Rescue with broad drivers
such as elav-GAL4 andClk-GAL4 result in rescue of both
morning and evening peaks in DD (Figure 4B and data
not shown). Indeed, statistically significant differences
are observed in three time domains of the na activity pro-
file on day 1. First, elav-GAL4 rescues the timing of morn-
ing behavior such that there is reduced activity during ZT
18.5–23 (p < 0.001) and a delayed rise of morning activity.
These results are consistent with delayed morning antic-
ipation rescue observed in LD (Table S1). Second, elav-
GAL4 rescues results in reduced activity during the
middle of the day (CT2-4.5; p < 0.001). Third, this GAL4
line promotes a robust evening peak (CT7.5-11.5; p <
0.001). The result is that the behavioral profile of elav-
GAL4 rescue flies is comparable to that of wild-type.
Rescue with more restricted GAL4 lines result in selec-
tive rescue of namutant phenotypes. Rescue with crypi-
GAL4-13 yields only a single broad evening peak, consis-
tent with its LD behavior (Figure 4C). First, morning antic-
ipation behavior is not observed incrypi-GAL4-13 rescue
Ion Channel Function in Circadian Pacemakers
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(A) Normalized average activity plots of outcrossed wild-type (red squares, n = 60) and nahar (blue diamonds, n = 100) adult males over 2 days LD
followed by 4 days DD. For LD, light phase is indicated by white bars, and dark phase by black bars. For DD, subjective day is indicated by gray
bars, and subjective night by black bars.
(B–D) Left: normalized average activity plots of GAL4 (elav, elav-GAL4 [n = 76]; crypi-13, crypi-GAL4-13 [n = 55]; mai179, Mai179-GAL4 [n = 37])
rescue flies (red) and na;;UAS-na/+mutants (n = 74, blue diamonds). Right: a magnification of behavioral traces during last 12 hr of LD and first 12
hr of constant darkness is shown. Error bars indicate SEM. Black bars indicate where rescue and mutants strain activity is significantly different
(p < 0.001). Different GAL4s rescue different features of the na mutant phenotype.flies or is very delayed, as seen by strong reductions of
activity from ZT 18.5–24 (Figure 4C, p < 0.001). There is
then an upswing of activity but delayed relative to elav-
GAL4 rescue. Interestingly, this altered behavior dissi-
pates over time consistent with the notion that it is a de-
layed morning peak (Figure 4C, left). crypi-GAL4-13 also
rescues an evening peak with increases in relative activ-
ity evident between CT11.5 and CT13.5. We do not ob-
serve reductions in midday activity as observed for
elav-GAL4. We also examined the activity pattern with
Mai179-GAL4, which is expressed in the LNs and a larger
subset of DN1s than observed in crypi-GAL4-13 (Figures
S2B and S2C). Here, we observe a third pattern of rescue.
Like with crypi-GAL4-13 and elav, we observed strong
rescue of the evening activity peak (ZT 11–12.5, p <
0.001). However, unlike with these lines, we did not
observe any change in morning anticipation behavior.
Moreover, unlike with crypi-GAL4-13, we did observe re-
ductions in midday behavior (ZT 0.5–1.5, p < 0.001). Al-
though we cannot exclude that differences in expression
levels may contribute to the observed differences in
phase, these data suggest that differential expression
of na in distinct pacemaker neuronal groups, especiallythe DN1s, may have important consequences on behav-
ioral phase early in DD.
One line cryp-GAL4-16 that rescued LD behavior (Fig-
ure S1A) also rescues DD behavior (p < 0.0005), but this
rescue is relatively weak. Notably, cryp-GAL4-16 rescue
flies display a higher proportion of flies with stronger
rhythms (P-S > 20; cryp-GAL4-16 rescue = 57%, na con-
trol = 37%). Moreover, these flies exhibit clear persistent
morning and evening peaks in DD absent in na mutants
(Figures S1B and S1C). Thus, we favor the notion that
cryp-GAL4-16 partially rescues DD behavior. The vari-
ability in rescue among the broader circadian GAL4 driv-
ers may reflect differential expression within LNd and/or
DN groups (e.g., gal1118, crypi-GAL4-13), inadequate
expression levels, or mis- or overexpression effects. Al-
though we cannot exclude the possibility that cryp-
GAL4-16drives inadequateexpression inkeypacemaker
cells, we favor the notion that ectopic expression may
lead to some degree of arrhythmicity evident only in an
na mutant background (Table 1).
Given the observation that LNv-directed expression of
na (pdf-GAL4) is not sufficient to rescue DD rhythmicity,
we assayed whether LNv expression was required for
Neuron
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Genotype Period 6 SEM (Hours) Power 6 SEM Rhythmic (%) Na
Wild-type 23.9 6 0.0 109 6 5 98 60
nahar 24.7 6 0.2 14 6 2 37 105
nahar;;UAS-na/+ (III) 25.0 6 0.3 22 6 2 55 215
elav-GAL4 w nahar 24.1 6 1.6 9 6 2 48 23
elav-GAL4 w nahar;;UAS-na/+ (III) 24.0 6 0.1 86 6 6 96 76
elav-GAL4 w nahar; pdf-GAL80/ +;UAS-na/+ (III) 25.0 6 0.6 28 6 5 61 31
elav-GAL4 w nahar;UAS-na/+ (II) 24.4 6 0.1 76 6 8 91 45
elav-GAL4 w nahar;UAS-na/+;cry-GAL80/+ NA 0 6 0 0 27
nahar;tim-GAL4-62/+;UAS-na/+ 24.8 6 0.1 96 6 8 98 41
nahar;tim-GAL4-62/pdf-GAL80;UAS-na/+ 24.2 6 0.1 55 6 7 95 20
nahar;tim-GAL4-27/+;UAS-na/+ 24.6 6 0.1 52 6 9 85 20
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na 24.0 6 0.0 133 6 11 97 35
nahar; pdf-GAL80/+;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na 24.1 6 0.1 53 6 10 86 14
nahar;pdf-GAL4/+;UAS-na/+ 24.9 6 0.8 11 6 3 35 31
nahar;;gal1118/UAS-na 24.5 6 0.1 11 6 3 30 40
nahar; Mai179-GAL4/+;UAS-na/+ 24.3 6 0.1 87 6 7 92 37
nahar;;crypi-GAL4-13/UAS-na 24.3 6 0.1 65 6 5 84 73
nahar;pdf-GAL80/+;crypi-GAL4-13/UAS-na 24.2 6 0.1 30 6 4 70 60
nahar;pdf-GAL80/+ 26 6 1.5 5 6 1 19 21
nahar;pdf-GAL80/pdf-GAL80;crypi-GAL4-13/
UAS-na
23.0 6 0.0 5 6 3 13 23
nahar;;cryp-GAL4-16/UAS-na 27.0 6 0.3 34 6 3 75 109
yw;;UAS-na/+ 23.7 6 0.1 92 6 10 100 15
yw;tim-GAL4-62/+ 24.3 6 0.1 106 6 12 95 21
yw;;cryp-GAL4-16/+ 25.4 6 0.1 88 6 12 93 14
yw;pdf-GAL4/+ 24.0 6 0.1 107 6 11 88 24
yw;tim-GAL4-62/+;UAS-na/+ 24.7 6 0.1 52 6 6 81 31
yw;cryp-GAL4-16/UAS-na 26.4 6 0.1 79 6 11 100 16
yw;pdf-GAL4/+;UAS-na/+ 24.8 6 0.1 124 6 10 100 30
Pore mutation rescue
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/+ 23.9 6 0.5 7 6 2 26 31
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na WT 24.0 6 0.0 112 6 9 100 30
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E1a 25.3 6 0.4 10 6 2 40 35
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E1b 25.4 6 0.5 10 6 3 47 15
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E2 24.2 6 0.4 5 6 2 19 16
nahar;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E3 25.1 6 0.4 31 6 6 63 27
a N, number of flies tested.the DD rescue observed with broader circadian drivers.
When GAL4-driven na expression is inhibited in the LNv
(pdf-GAL80), we find that crypi-GAL4-13-mediated res-
cue is reduced (Table 1, p < 0.0002). An additional
dose of pdf-GAL80 drives rhythmicity to levels equiva-
lent to the na;pdf-GAL80 control. We observed similar
reductions in combination with other GAL4 lines, includ-
ing elav-GAL4, Clk-GAL4, and tim-GAL4-62 (Table 1, p <
0.003). A closer examination of these data reveals that
changes in DD appear gradually over time in constant
darkness and are not accompanied by changes in phase
(data not shown). These results indicate na expression
in the pdf-expressing LNv is necessary to sustain robust
DD rhythmicity. Importantly, evening anticipation can be
uncoupled from rescue of DD rhythms, as pdf-GAL80;
crypi-GAL4-13 rescue flies retain evening anticipation
(Table S1). We speculate that in LD, light is able to com-
pensate for the loss of na in PDF neurons to retain circa-
dian anticipation.
na Acts Primarily Downstream of the Core Oscillator
in DD Conditions
With a subset of GAL4 lines, we also observe modest in-
creases in period length among rhythmic rescued flies
compared to GAL4 controls (Table 1). We also observe
period length increases when using the strong circadiandrivers pdf-GAL4, tim-GAL4-62, and cryp-GAL4-16 to
drive expression of UAS-na in wild-type flies (Table 1,
p < 0.005). These results suggest that changes in na
function may be capable of feeding back on to the
core circadian clock. Notably, loss-of-function na mu-
tants also display an w1 hr period lengthening (Table
1, p < 0.005) (Nash et al., 2002). Period lengthening in
the context of both gain and loss-of-function mutations
has previously been observed for per (Yang and Sehgal,
2001). However, population activity averages that in-
clude both rhythmic and nonrhythmic na mutant flies re-
veal that these mutants do not exhibit strong period
phenotypes (Figure 4A).
Period changes, albeit subtle ones, as well as altera-
tions in behavioral timing raised the possibility that na
may influence core oscillator function. Given this sug-
gestion, we assessed whether DD molecular clock func-
tion is altered in na mutants. Locomotor rhythmicity is
significantly altered on DD day 2 in na mutants (Fig-
ure 4A); thus, we examined PER expression on this
day. We observe significant oscillation of PER protein
in both wild-type and na mutants in the small LNv, LNd,
and DN2 groups (Figures 5A–5C). We also find weaker
oscillations of PER protein in both wild-type and na mu-
tants in the large LNv, DN1, and DN3 groups. Damped
circadian oscillations have been described in certain
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(A and B) Panels show maximum projections of confocal sections from representative w and w nahar adult Drosophila brains on day 2 of DD,
labeled with PER antibody. Sections encompass either lateral neurons (A) or dorsal neurons (B) at CT 0 and CT 13. LN and DN subgroups are
indicated by arrows.
(C) Plots of average maximum intensity versus circadian time for each circadian cell group (n = 17 to 32 hemispheres). Error bars represent stan-
dard error of the mean. Differences at CT 0 and CT 13 for sLNv and LNd are statistically significant (p < 0.05).cell groups by DD day 2 (Shafer et al., 2002; Yang and
Sehgal, 2001). Although robust PER oscillations persist
in na mutants, we did note some subtle changes in
PER expression. Subtle decreases in PER levels are ev-
ident at CT0 and increases at CT13 in na mutants in the
LN groups and the DN3 group (Figure 5C). Moreover,
we noticed elevated levels of PER at CT 13 in two DN1
cells in wild-type flies compared to na mutants (Fig-
ure 5B, top right, arrows). However, we did not observe
these two strongly staining DN1s in another wild-type
strain (data not shown). Despite major effects on the am-
plitude and temporal distribution of circadian behavior
(Figure 4), PER oscillations are largely intact in thenamu-
tant. Taken together, these results are most consistent
with a primary requirement for na in circadian output.
Previous work has demonstrated a role for ion flux in
Drosophila core clock function (Nitabach et al., 2002).
To determine whether these subtle changes reflect true
changes in the core oscillator, we examined PER oscilla-
tions after 4 days in constant darkness. Examining PER
oscillations after several days of DD was necessary to
identify PER changes in pdf01 (Lin et al., 2004). Surpris-
ingly, we observe that PER oscillations in the major cell
groups ofna tend to be phase advanced (Figure S3), con-
sistent with the phase-advanced behavior observed in
na mutants (Figure 4B). This is especially evident as re-
ductions in PER at CT7 in the sLNv, lLNv, and LNd (p <
0.01) and elevated levels at CT13 (sLNv, p < 0.001;
lLNv, p < 0.001; LNd, p < 0.05). These results suggest
that NA plays an important role in feedback onto the mo-
lecular oscillator.
Putative Pore Residues Are Important for NA
Function
Despite the high degree of conservation and wide-
spread brain expression in flies and mammals, it has
not been functionally demonstrated that NA is an ion
channel. To better understand the mechanism of NA ac-
tion, we wanted to test the hypothesis that it was actingas an ion channel. If so, we would predict that residues
crucial for ion conductance would be necessary for ro-
bust rescue of na mutant phenotypes. A single amino
acid within each of the four repeats is especially impor-
tant in ion conductance. In NA and its mammalian homo-
logs, these residues (EEKE) are absolutely conserved,
suggesting that they are functional. To test this model,
we mutated the lysine (K) in the third repeat to glutamate
(E) in UAS-na in order to match the pore signature se-
quence of voltage-gated calcium channels; we then
asked whether this mutant version (UAS-naEEEE) could
rescue na mutant behavior.
We first determined whether the lines we generated
drove similar levels of NA as our wild-type construct. Us-
ing tim-GAL4-62 to drive UAS-na expression in na mu-
tants, we found that UAS-naEEEE lines E1a and E1b drive
similar expression levels as wild-type UAS-na (Fig-
ure 6A). Lines E2 and E3 induced NA but at lower levels.
When we assayed behavior of these flies, we did not ob-
serve significant rescue of LD behavior (Figure 6B), and
we observed significant lethality under DD conditions
(data not shown). Of note, some lethality was also noted
driving wild-typenawith this GAL4 driver. We then tested
the Clk-GAL4 line that also rescues na mutant pheno-
types (Figure 1D) but has a more restricted expression
pattern than tim-GAL4 (Figure S2A). Under light-dark
conditions, none of the mutated lines rescued the timing
of morning anticipation behavior (Figures 6C–6H and Ta-
ble S1). Although some rescue of evening anticipation is
observed in lines E1a/b and E3 (Figures 6C–6H), evening
anticipation is significantly less than that observed for
wild-type na rescue with Clk-GAL4 (Table S1, p < 0.05).
Under constant darkness conditions, lines E1a/b and
E2 failed to demonstrate significant rescue of na mutant
rhythmicity (Table 1, p > 0.39). Line E3 exhibits modest
rescue of rhythmicity although significantly less than
wild-type na (p < 0.00001). Based on these results, we
conclude that pore residues are important for NA func-
tion, suggesting that it is indeed acting as an ion channel.
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promises UAS-na Function
(A and B) tim-GAL4 driven expression of wild-
type and pore mutant UAS-na in na mutant
flies. (A) Western blot analysis of UAS-na ex-
pression with adult heads from various trans-
genic strains. All flies are na;tim-GAL4-62.
Location of major NA band (NA) and nonspe-
cific loading control (NS) are indicated. Lane 1
(na), no UAS; lane 2 (WT UAS), wild-type UAS-
na (III); lane 3, UAS-naEEEE E1a; lane 4, UAS-
naEEEE E1b; lane 5, UAS-naEEEE E2; lane 6,
UAS-naEEEE E3. (B) LD behavior of a subset
of the groups from (A). Top, na;tim-GAL4-
62/+ (n = 9). Middle, na;tim-GAL4/UAS-na (n
= 15). Bottom, na;tim-GAL4-62/+; UAS-na
E1a (n = 29). Error bars indicate standard er-
ror of the mean.
(C–H) LD activity profiles of na;Clk-GAL4 flies
with wild-type and mutant UAS-na strains. (C)
na;;Clk-GAL4/+ (n = 36). (D) na;;Clk-GAL4/
UAS-na (n = 35). (E) na;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na
E1a (n = 36). (F) na;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E1b
(n = 17). (G) na;UAS-na E2/+; Clk-GAL4/+
(n = 16). (H) na;;Clk-GAL4/UAS-na E3 (n =
30). Error bars indicate standard error of the
mean.na Mutant Pacemaker Neurons Express Increased
Voltage-Gated Potassium Currents
To dissect the currents relevant to NA function, we devel-
oped a method to record currents from acutely dissoci-
ated adult Drosophila neurons by whole-cell voltage-
clamp recordings. Based on our pdf-GAL80 (Table 1)
and expression data (Figure 2), we focused our analyses
on GFP-labeled LNvs. Cationic currents of calcium chan-
nel mutants with the pore sequence EEKE are blocked in
the presence of divalent cations (Bahinski et al., 1997;
Yang et al., 1993). As NA also contains this EEKE pore
signature, divalent cations were removed from the re-
cording bath. Tetra ethyl ammonium (TEA) was added
to reduce voltage-gated potassium (K) currents.
Dissociated PDF neurons often displayed a single
process of variable length with no significant differ-
ence in morphology or membrane capacitance between
wild-type and na neurons (data not shown). Step depo-
larizations from 290 to +60 mV in 5 mV increments
evoked inward currents at more negative potentials
(peak at240 mV) and outward currents by more positive
steps (Figures S4A and S4B). Although the inward cur-
rent fit our expectations for that of NA, it was not altered
in na mutants. We will describe the features of the in-
ward current more fully elsewhere. However, with steps
above +20 mV, we observed a larger outward current in
na mutants (Figures S4B and S4C). The slower activa-
tion kinetics of the outward component is also consis-
tent with distinct underlying mechanisms (Figure S4A).
This result could be interpreted as a loss of an inward
current because of loss of NA or an increased outward
current. To determine the ionic basis of this current,
we performed recordings in the presence of intracellular
sodium in place of potassium. If the altered outward cur-
rent were due to a reduction of inward sodium current,then we would observe reduced outward sodium cur-
rent at positive potentials with internal sodium. Instead,
we found that the difference between wild-type and na
was reduced or eliminated (Figures S4D–S4F). These re-
sults demonstrate that the difference is K dependent
and is most consistent with the idea of an enhanced K
current in na mutant neurons. In the absence of TEA,
the differences between wild-type and na are not ampli-
fied, suggesting that a TEA-insensitive current is re-
sponsible for the difference (data not shown). Based
on the strong hypomorphic nature of na (Nash et al.,
2002), we expected to see a loss of a mixed cationic cur-
rent, perhaps evident as reduced current at both nega-
tive and positive potentials. Instead, we observed an in-
crease in outward K current. We favor the notion that
this increased K current is not encoded by na but rather
is a secondary consequence of loss of na function and
may contribute to the na mutant phenotype. Because
NA is expressed in the distal terminals of LNv (Figure 2),
it may be lost in the enzymatic dissociation. Alterna-
tively, we may need to further alter the conditions to re-
veal NA channel function. Nonetheless, we have identi-
fied an electrophysiological phenotype secondary to
na loss in the pacemaker LNv.
The Effects of na on a Pacemaker Neural Output, PDF
We next asked whether na acts upstream of the neuro-
peptide PDF, which is the principal effector molecule of
the LNv (Renn et al., 1999). The focus of attention has
been on the dorsal projections of the small LNv in which
PDF is rhythmically expressed (Park et al., 2000). We
have examined PDF expression in these projections in
na at ZT 1 and ZT 9 because they roughly correspond
to reported peak and trough times of PDF expression.
In na mutants, we find that PDF levels are especially
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type (Figure 7, p < 0.002). These results provide indepen-
dent support at the molecular level for a role for na in reg-
ulating LN function. Moreover, they demonstrate a clear
effect on PDF expression under conditions in which PER
is largely unaffected (Figure 3). Thus, na functions down-
stream of the molecular oscillator, regulating a specific
neural output of pacemaker neurons.
Discussion
Our data strongly support a pivotal role for NA in pace-
maker neurons. na mutants exhibit robust phenotypes
in both LD and DD conditions, and these diurnal and cir-
cadian phenotypes can be rescued by na expression in
LN and DN pacemaker neurons. We also provide evi-
dence of endogenous na expression in most major
pacemaker neuron groups. Moreover, we demonstrate
that na mutant LNv exhibit altered electrophysiological
properties. Finally, we find that both PDF and, to a lesser
extent, PER expression are altered within pacemaker
neurons in na mutants. We propose that these mutant
phenotypes reflect na function within these neurons.
We propose that NA defines a novel pathway in pace-
maker neural output. In na mutants, both LD and DD be-
havior are strongly disrupted in the face of largely intact
PER oscillations. Combined with our expression and res-
cue data, this indicates NA function downstream of the
core molecular oscillator within pacemaker neurons.
We also demonstrate robust effects on PDF neuropep-
tide expression, an important neural output molecule of
pacemaker neurons. Enhanced potassium currents in
these neurons may contribute to the PDF expression
phenotype. Recent work demonstrates a role for PDF
in feeding back on to the core molecular oscillator
(Peng et al., 2003). Thus, even the subtle effects of na
on PER oscillations and circadian period can be viewed
as consistent with an alteration in pacemaker neural out-
put. Indeed, the phase advance of PER rhythms (Fig-
ure S3) is reminiscent of those in pdf01. Taken together,
Figure 7. Elevated PDF Levels in na Mutants
(A and B) Maximum projections are shown for confocal sections en-
compassing the dorsal projections of the LNvs, as labeled by anti-
sera to PDF. The panels show representative samples of w and w
nahar adult brains at two time points (ZT 1 and ZT 9).
(C) Quantitation of average intensity of the LNv dorsal projections
from a single experiment (n = 7 to 10 hemispheres; see Experimental
Procedures). Error bars represent standard error of the mean. Com-
parable differences were observed between wild-type and nahar flies
at ZT 9 in three additional experiments (data not shown).these results suggest that NA defines pathway in both
LN and DN pacemaker neurons, essential for the con-
nection between the core oscillator to neural outputs, in-
cluding PDF. Previous studies of circadian output have
implicated molecules such as the slowpoke (slo) potas-
sium channel, its regulator slowpoke binding protein
(slob), aswell asRas/MAPK pathwaycomponents down-
stream of the pacemaker neurons (Ceriani et al., 2002;
Jaramillo et al., 2004, Williams et al., 2001). In contrast,
our studies of the na ion channel provide in vivo genetic
evidence for a circadian output function within pace-
maker neurons. We believe that determining whether
putative output components function in pacemaker neu-
rons or further downstream will be essential in defining
their roles in the circadian output hierarchy.
Despite substantial efforts, the electrophysiological
properties of the putative NA channel have not yet
been reported, raising questions as to the mechanism
by which NA influences pacemaker neuron function.
Pore residues critical for canonical sodium and calcium
channels are highly conserved among NA homologs. We
find that a pore mutant UAS-na exhibits reduced func-
tion in rescuing na mutant behavior, consistent with
a role for NA as an ion channel. Based on sequence sim-
ilarity to sodium and calcium channels, we predict that
na encodes a voltage-gated cation channel. Such a
channel should tend to depolarize resting neurons, pro-
moting neural activity and, thus, neurotransmitter/pep-
tide release. Using voltage-clamp recordings, we ob-
served enhanced potassium currents, which may in
turn tend to reduce neural activity. The increase in po-
tassium currents in na mutant LNv is most likely a sec-
ondary consequence of na loss. Our finding of elevated
PDF levels in the small LNv terminals in na mutants (Fig-
ure 7) is consistent with reduced release. NA expression
in LNv terminals (Figure 2B) is also consistent with a role
in PDF release. NA levels do not exhibit robust daily os-
cillations at least by whole-head measures (Nash et al.,
2002). One possibility is that signals emanating from
the core molecular oscillator rhythmically control NA ac-
tivity to regulate neural outputs.
Our studies also support an effect of na on core oscil-
lator function. Previous work has implicated membrane
potential as an important regulator of clock function, al-
though the channel components of this mode of regula-
tion had not been identified (Nitabach et al., 2002). We
have shown that na loss-of-function mutants display
distinct effects on PER oscillations. These results sug-
gest that NA may influence membrane potential and, in
turn, regulate core oscillator function directly or through
effects on PDF. Indeed, the phase-advanced rhythms of
PER in the LNs is reminiscent of those observed in pdf01
mutants in DD (Lin et al., 2004).
Although na expression in the LNv is not sufficient for
rescue, we do find a role for LNv expression in rescuing
DD rhythmicity. pdf-GAL80 can reduce GAL4-mediated
rescue of DD behavior, principally by dampening rhyth-
micity over time in DD. With increased dosage, pdf-
GAL80 can completely block the rescuing effects of
na (Table 1). The LNv, in particular the small LNv sub-
group, are thought to be critical for DD rhythmicity
(Helfrich-Forster, 2003; Renn et al., 1999; Stanewsky
et al., 1998), and PDF is an essential circadian output
component of the LNv (Renn et al., 1999). Given the
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lations, our studies suggest that NA also acts as a com-
ponent of LNv output. Furthermore, we show that NA
acts upstream to regulate PDF expression. Notably,
some phenotypes of na mutants resemble those of
pdf01 mutants, including residual rhythmicity that damp-
ens in DD and phase-advanced PER oscillations in DD.
Given that na-GAL4 expression was only observed in
a subset of LNv (Figure 2E), it is possible that NA effects
on PDF may be operating in a noncell autonomous fash-
ion. Alternatively, NA may be expressed in all LNv but our
methods may be insufficiently sensitive to detect it.
Nonetheless, we propose that NA regulation of PDF in
the LNv is critical to sustaining robust free-running
rhythms.
Our results also address the specific cellular require-
ments for NA function in mediating the circadian outputs
of morning and evening anticipation, as well as DD
rhythmicity. Consistent with recent reports (Grima
et al., 2004; Stoleru et al., 2004), we find that evening an-
ticipation is rescued by NA expression within the LNd
and a subset of DN1 (pdf-GAL80/crypi-GAL4-13) (Table
S1). These results solidify the notion that the LNd/DN1 is
essential for the evening oscillator. Absence of large
changes in PER in the LNd/DN1 in combination with
tissue-specific rescue in these neurons is consistent
with the model that NA is critical for output of this even-
ing oscillator. Such genes essential for output have not
been previously described for this anatomic locus.
Current models have focused on the LNv and LNd/
DN1 as morning and evening oscillators, respectively.
Here, we define a likely role for a third main group, likely
DN1s and/or DN3s, in morning anticipation behavior. Al-
though per expression in the LNv is sufficient for morn-
ing anticipation (Grima et al., 2004), LNv-specific na ex-
pression fails to rescue the early-morning anticipation
phenotype of na mutants. This suggests a different ana-
tomical requirement for na in morning peak function. Ex-
pression of na in the LN and a DN1 subset (crypi-GAL4-
13 and Mai179-GAL4) also fails to rescue wild-type
morning anticipation, whereas we do observe rescue
with circadian drivers that include broader DN expres-
sion (tim-GAL4 and Clk-GAL4). Moreover, use of pdf-
GAL80 to block na expression in the LNv fails to affect
morning anticipation or morning DD behavior but still in-
fluences DD rhythmicity. Thus, our data support the
model that PER expression in the LNv drives the morn-
ing oscillator but that NA function in the DNs is neces-
sary for morning oscillator output. Previously proposed
anatomic connections between LN and DN groups
could therefore mediate morning behavior (Kaneko
and Hall, 2000).
Changes in the timing of behavior have typically been
attributed to changes in the underlying phase of the core
oscillator. In na mutants, we observe activity widely dis-
tributed over the subjective day from the onset of DD
(Figure 4). Such large changes in distribution and ampli-
tude of behavior are not accompanied by large changes
in PER oscillations in pacemaker neurons (Figure 5),
suggesting a timing role for na in the pacemaker net-
work. These behavioral changes, including timing of
the morning peak, reduction in activity during the mid-
day, and degree of evening peak are rescued by pan-
neural and broad pacemaker expression of na (Figure 4Band data not shown). Using crypi-GAL4-13 and Mai179,
drivers that express GAL4 in the LN groups and differen-
tial subsets of the DN1 group, we observe unique pat-
terns of morning and midday behavior that are each in-
termediate between wild-type and na mutant behavior.
Although we cannot exclude that differences in expres-
sion levels or other differences between these two lines
contribute to the differential rescue pattern, one possi-
bility is that the differences observed between crypi-
GAL4-13 and Mai179 rescue of morning and midday be-
havior phenotypes are due to differential expression of
these lines in the DN1 group.
Given the similarity between fly and mammalian core
oscillators, it will be interesting to determine if studies
of mammalian NA reveal a similar role in pacemaker neu-
ral outputs and circadian behavior. The fly NA protein
exhibits a remarkable 50% amino acid identity to its
rat homolog. Moreover, human na represents one of
many candidate genes implicated in bipolar disorder
and schizophrenia (Christian et al., 2002). Future studies
of NA should continue to define novel pathways essen-
tial for circadian output.
Experimental Procedures
Transgenic Drosophila
For UAS-na, na cDNA was isolated by RT-PCR on total RNA from
wild-type adult Drosophila heads (Trizol, Thermoscript, Platinum
Pfx; Invitrogen). Site-directed mutagenesis of na cDNA to generate
pore mutants was performed by overlap PCR (Sambrook and Rus-
sell, 2001), with primers designed to produce a K1128E amino acid
substitution (GenBank accession number AAN77520; Integrated
DNA Technologies). For na-GAL4, we isolated a 1.8 Kb BamHI frag-
ment from Drosophila BAC vector RP98-12J5 (Children’s Hospital
Oakland Research Institute); this fragment includes the first putative
NA start codon and upstream sequence. All constructs were in-
jected into y1w67c23 Drosophila embryos (CBRC Transgenic Fly
Core, Charlestown, MA). We isolated two independent wild-type
UAS-na lines, U3 (II) and U4 (III), and at least three independent
pore mutant lines: UAS-naE1 (III), UAS-naE2 (II), and UAS-naE3
(III). For na-GAL4, two independent lines were used to analyze
UAS-GFP expression. For additional details, see Supplemental Ex-
perimental Procedures.
Cross Schemes and Behavioral Analyses
For outcrossing experiments, nahar or wild-type virgin females were
crossed to Canton-S males. For rescue experiments, nahar;;UAS-na
(U4), or nahar;GAL4/80 virgin females were crossed to yw (control),
GAL4/80, or UAS males. Activity levels of male progeny (0–7 days)
were assayed with Trikinetics Activity Monitors (Waltham, MA) for
5–6 days of 12 hr light: 12 dark conditions (LD) followed by 6–7
days of constant darkness at 25ºC. For cryp-GAL4-16 rescue experi-
ments, some older flies (7–14 days old) were included in the analysis
to determine if this affected rhythmicity. Indeed, these flies exhibited
slight increases in DD rhythmicity relative to controls (data not
shown). For LD analyses, activity levels from each fly were normal-
ized and averaged within genotypes over 4 days, as described previ-
ously (Zhao et al., 2003). For DD behavior, chi-squared periodogram
analyses were performed with Clocklab (Actimetrics, Evanston, IL).
Rhythmic flies were defined as those in which the chi-squared power
wasR 10 above the significance line. All p values reported were cal-
culated by two-tailed t tests.
Whole-Mount Immunohistochemistry and Quantitation
AdultDrosophila (0–7 days old) were entrained to 2–5 days of LD and
then dissected (LD assays) or shifted into DD (DD assays). Staining
for PDF and PER proteins was performed as described previously
(Lear et al., 2005). Of note, wild-type and mutant samples for each
time point were dissected on the same day, and subsequent incuba-
tions were carried out with identical conditions for all samples. For
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of each cell group was scored by a single observer with a 0 to 4
scale, in which 4 is very strong staining and 1 is barely detectable.
Damaged or obscured brain regions were removed from analysis
during blind scoring. Independent experiments produced compara-
ble results, and thus the data from multiple experiments were com-
bined. Images were obtained by laser scanning confocal micros-
copy (Leica, Nikon) as previously described (Lin et al., 2002). For
quantitation of PDF staining, maximum projections of each confocal
series were subject to blind scoring with Metamorph (Universal Im-
aging). For each brain hemisphere, the average maximum intensity
was determined over the length of the dorsal terminal. For PER-
GAL4 double-labels (Figure S2), samples were mounted in Mount-
Clear media (PacGen); all other samples were mounted in 80% Ultra-
pure glycerol (Invitrogen).
NA Immunohistochemistry and Western Blot
Sectioning and immunohistochemistry of adult heads was per-
formed on Leica CM3050 S cryostat. Heads were aligned manually
to obtain frontal sections, but variability in alignment resulted
in some frontal/horizontal sections (see Figure 2A). w;pdf-GAL4
UAS-taulacZ andwna;pdf-GAL4 UAS-taulacZmales were sectioned
and stained with mouse anti-b-gal (Promega) and rabbit anti-NA as
previously described (Nash et al., 2002). Colabeling was assessed
blindly by an independent observer on a subset of samples and
was observed exclusively in wild-type samples. NA Western blots
were performed on adult male heads as previously described (Nash
et al., 2002) with the following exception: protein was extracted
with CellLytic Extraction Reagent (Sigma).
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data for this article can be found online at http://
www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/48/6/965/DC1/.
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